Om Health Care Instruments

https://www.indiamart.com/omhealthcareinstruments/

Rightly utilizing its rich and diverse experience of 10 years, Om Health Care Instruments has become India’s leading manufacturer and trader of physiotherapy equipment.
About Us

Established in the year 2000, we are one of the reputed manufacturers of medical instruments. TC instruments and other associated products. Under the guidance of our mentor Mr. Virendra Gujar, we have maintained a positive growth rate. To support his business initiatives, we have with us experienced team which constantly strives towards bringing further improvements in our range of products, thus helping us meet the specific process requirements of the medical fraternity. Our consistency in delivering high performance oriented instruments has enabled us to capture both the domestic and international markets. We offer health care instruments like heat therapy instrument, cold therapy instrument, traction system, traction table, combo therapy units, electrotherapy instrument, ultrasound therapy instrument, tns instrument, laser therapy units, treatment table, surface emg biofeed back unit, isokinetic system, tilt table, chest vibrator, medical gymnasium instrument, 2/4 channel computerised emg/ncv/ep system and other physiotherapy equipment.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/omhealthcareinstruments/profile.html
HOME EXERCISE MACHINES

Slimming Equipment
Electronic Foot Massager
Portable Massage Table
Massage Tables
PHYSIOTHERAPY EQUIPMENT

- Vibrating Massager
- Auto Vacuum Therapy
- Steam Bath Equipment
- Vacuum Therapy
HEAT THERAPY INSTRUMENT

Our Products

Shortwave Diathermy

Fluido Therapy Unit

Micro Wave Diathermy

Heat Massager
HEALTH CARE EQUIPMENT

Elliptical Cross Trainer
Exercise Treadmill
Health Scale
Rehabilitation Treadmill
TREATMENT TABLE

7 Section Treatment Table
Spinal Decompression System

3 Section Treatment Table
2 Section Treatment Table
ULTRASOUND THERAPY INSTRUMENT

Ultrasound Therapy UT-147 1 & 3 Mhz

LCD Diagnostic Stimulators MS007

Tens 4 CH

Intelect Mobile Ultrasound
MEDICAL GYMNASIUM INSTRUMENT

- Crazy Fit Masssager
- Folding Massage Chair
- Sauna Belt
- Rehabilitation Instrument
TRACTION TABLE

Triton Traction Table (Four Section)

TTET 200 (Two Section)

Two section Traction Table (Indian)
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Portable Steam Bath
- Computerised IFT IF-9
- Hydrocollator Heating Unit
- Flexible Heating Pad
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CONTACT US

Om Health Care Instruments
Contact Person: Virendra Gujar

24, Aakar Complex, Opposite Nissan Service Station, Near Narol BRTS Bus Stop Narol Cross Road, Narol
Ahmedabad - 382405, Gujarat, India

☎️ +91-8045350282
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